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Parent and Child
1. Smartphone Safety
How to Protect Your Children on Their Smartphone
by Sandra Henshaw - Last Updated on March 28, 2019, How To Guides
For many parents, the convenience of knowing where their kids are at all times is more than enough
to warrant the price of a smartphone. In fact, a solid 90% of children under the age of 16 in the UK
have a mobile. But as with anything else, smartphones come with both their pros and their cons, and
when you're talking about kids, the issue gets even trickier.
There is a lot of peace of mind that comes from being able to contact your child wherever they are,
and them being able to contact you. Missed buses are no longer a problem, and the days of yelling
your child's name up and down the street to try and find them are gone. Along with that peace of
mind though, comes the niggling worry that every parent is used to having: is my child really safe?
From cyberbullying to inappropriate web content, being able to contact strangers, being able to rack
up hefty cell phone bills, all these things come to mind when we start thinking about the dangers of
impressionable kids using a mobile. And truth be told, those dangers do exist. There's no avoiding the
fact that you do run a risk by giving your child a mobile.
If you really want to be on top of protecting your kid from the potential dangers of smart phone use,
then the infographic below is exactly what you've been looking for. Don't know your Snapchat from
your Kik? You can bet that your kid does, so maybe it's time that you got with the programme and
found out precisely how to protect a modern kid from the dangers of the modern world.
https://www.tigermobiles.com/blog/how-to-protect-your-children-on-their-smartphone/
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2. Guide to Activities and Toys
Early Intervention Foundation
Activities and toys that support caregiver–child interaction in the early years
Published 2 Sep 2019 Author Dr Kirsten Asmussen
This guide describes over 80 activities that support children’s development in their
understanding of objects, other people, numbers and language
This guide was written as a companion to our major 2018 report, Key competencies in early
cognitive development: Things, people, numbers and words, with the primary aim of providing
early years practitioners with practical examples of what these activities are, so that they can
promote them through their ongoing work with families and children.
The learning that takes place during the first five years of life lays the foundation for all of a
child's future learning. The activities listed in this guide are illustrative of the countless ways
that children’s early learning is supported through their daily interactions with their parents
and others.
Toys and activities are grouped according to the four ‘key competencies’, as described below,
and divided into age-groups covering early infancy (birth to six months), later infancy (six to
12 months), toddlerhood (12 to 24 months), and ages 2, 3 and 4.
This resource is not intended as a shopping list or 'how to' guide and should be used alongside
existing forms of advice to parents and caregivers, such as through health visiting services or
speech, language and communication support. This guide has been provided to Public Health
England (PHE), and principles and examples from this document have been incorporated into
the Department for Education's Hungry Little Minds campaign.
https://www.eif.org.uk/resource/activities-and-toys-that-support-caregiver-childinteraction-in-the-early-years
Jump back to start
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3. New Early Childhood Service
The Early Childhood and Family Service web page has now gone live
The page is now live and will be developed further prior to Oct 1 st with more information
being added e.g. district programmes. The link can now be shared and used to direct families
to.
www.norfolk.gov.uk/earlychildhood
Everyone will be able to:
•

Get advice and guidance online. Visit our early childhood in Norfolk guide

•

Call or email us to speak to a member of the ECFS team

•

Visit your local library to get information or weigh your baby

•

Follow our Facebook pages:
o

Breckland ECFS

o

Broadland ECFS

o

Great Yarmouth ECFS

o

King's Lynn and West Norfolk ECFS

o

North Norfolk ECFS

o

Norwich ECFS

o

South Norfolk ECFS

In addition the poster for the new service has been produced in a number of languages some
are reproduce below (Polish Portuguese Russian and Lithuanian ) and in addition copies in
Spanish Bengali, Hungarian and Afrikaans can be obtained from
Keith.mawson@norfolk .gov.uk
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Additional needs and disability
4. ADHD Workshop
ADHD Education & Parent Workshop
Sunday, 15th December 2019 - NOW OPEN
Presented by: Graham Boulter, Chair ADHD Norfolk and senior partner of Different Minds UK.
Timings: 10am – 4pm (arrival from 9:30am)
Cost: £69.99
Venue: The Nest, Holt Rd, Horsford, Norwich, NR10 3AQ

After the huge success of the last ADHD Workshop ADHD Norfolk are running it again
Why not join us for this fantastic day learning just what ADHD is and how to live with it. This
workshop will allow parents and/or any professional working with, how to understand their
child/client by tapping into their world. Learning ADHD specific techniques and strategies is
the answer to improving family life.
Parenting a child with ADHD or living with ADHD is not easy. Having ADHD or being an ADHD
parent can be a challenge, taking incredible patience and strength. Our education and
parenting day is specifically about ADHD and ADHD parenting.
Many parents/professionals understand the basics of parenting but we believe this isn’t
enough to effectively support our children. ADHD children perceive things and learn things in
very different ways. Most ADHD parents know how to parent and have probably been asked
to attend other parenting courses. Most of us know how we are supposed to parent but it
does not work. We need a deeper understanding of ADHD and reframe the way we look at it.
We want to give you quality so our workshops are limited to 15 people. This workshop is
being delivered in association with Different Minds UK.
For full details and to book your place CLICK HERE
Jump back to start
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5. ADHD Norfolk King’s Lynn Hub
Our King’s Lynn Hub started April 2019! We are really excited to be in King’s Lynn!
Venue … Thoresby College Lower Hall.
Our monthly drop in sessions are free to come to and are for anyone affected by ADHD – and
we mean anyone!
Our team are on hand, ready to listen and signpost you in the right direction. There is plenty
of information to take away too and meet others in a similar situation. Children are always
welcome too!
Meet The Team
Our new ADHD support lead for Kings Lynn is Nathan and he will be running the new evening
King’s Lynn hub along with a new team!
Do you have 3 or 4 hours a month spare to help out at our drop in sessions? Please contact
us on enquiries@adhdnorfolk.org.uk
Drop In Dates
Dates for Kings Lynn ADHD Drop in 6pm – 8pm
Thoresby College Lower Hall Queen St, King’s Lynn PE30 1HX
8th October
12th November
10th December

6. Independent Living Project
Get involved today!
Equal Lives are working on a project to establish what
barriers people with physical disabilities face in living
independent lives around our county. If you identify as
disabled and have a physical disability please fill out the
survey below. Your contribution will support a wider project
and allow us to find out about what is working well and what
could be even better for people with physical disabilities in
Norfolk.
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/9NPZZMC
Hetal Murphy
Independent Living Research Assistant
01508 491222 option 2
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7. Independent Travel Training
Independent Travel Training gives young people with
Special Educational Needs the skills and confidence to
make the home-to-school journey independently on
public transport.
What are the benefits?
• Increased confidence and independence
• Decreased reliance on specialist transport and parents/carers
• Improved contribution at school
• More opportunities to go out with friends and join clubs
• More opportunities to go to college or find a job
Taken together, these can make a real difference to young people's lives.
The programme takes approximately 8 weeks, but this is dependent on the young person and
their individual needs. Each young person has a Travel Trainer, who completes 4 modules of
training with them:
•
•
•
•

Learning the journey and foundation travel skills
Personal safety and problem solving
Journey practice and learning alternative routes
Building confidence and becoming independent
Over time and when they are ready, the young person will complete more of the journey on
their own until they are travelling safely and independently.
We continue to support every young person after they’re travelling independently. We have
two further support sessions after 3 and 9 months to check in and ensure the young person
is still travelling safely
For questions relating to our Norfolk programme, please contact: Karl Chapman
Independent Travel Training Manager, Norfolk karlchapman@hctgroup.org or see website
http://www.hctgroup.org/
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8. ASD Helping Hands Residential
Norfolk Lakes Residential Breaks
06 Apr 2020, 14:00 Lyng, Norwich NR9 5RS, UK
Our young person residential open to those who are 12+ and either have or are
affected by an Autism Spectrum Disorder. Over the 3 day 2 night residential break
you will get to take part in many different activities lead by experienced instructors
and supported by trained ASD Helping Hands Staff.
For more information please see
https://www.asdhelpinghands.org.uk/events/norfolk-lakes-residential-break
Jump back to start
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Carers
9. West Norfolk Carers
We help give unpaid carers of all ages, relief from their
overwhelming feelings of loneliness, responsibility and
helplessness by providing professional support and advice
to help overcome the emotional, financial and physical
challenges presented by their caring role.
Carers Groups in Kings Lynn and Hunstanton
Regular meetings for guidance, advice or just a listening ear
For any further information please contact 01553
info@westnorfolkcarers.org.uk

768155

or

by

email

Drop-ins at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital and Many GP Surgeries
We can offer you information, advice, practical and emotional support or just a listening
ear To find out when the next available Drop In Session is please click here.
Transforming Lives
Transforming Lives is a lottery funded project to support young adult carers under 35
throughout West Norfolk. The service can also help you design your own personal plan
to improve your health and wellbeing,
Young Carers
You can get support and a break from your caring role. Join our Young Carers group for
regular meetings and fun activities. We run three groups at West Norfolk Carers.
Group One: aged 7 – 11. Meet on the first Wednesday of the month from 5.30pm –
7.30pm
Group Two: aged 11 – 14. Meet on the second Wednesday of the month from 6pm –
8pm
Group Three: aged 14 - 18. Meet on the third Wednesday of the month from 6pm – 8pm
Heacham Young Carers: aged 7 - 18. Meet on the last Tuesday of the month from 5:30pm
- 7:30pm
Linking Together (Young Carers affected by family members substance abuse): aged 718. Meet on the second Saturday of the month 10am - 12pm.
Click here to download our Young Carer Referral form.
For any further information
info@westnorfolkcarers.org.uk

please contact

01553

768155

or

by

email
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Health and Well Being
10. Pregnancy Loss Charity

TimeNorfolk – The Pregnancy Loss Charity
The Priory Centre, Priory Plain,
Gt. Yarmouth NR30 1NW
TimeNorfolk offers support to women and men who have suffered a pregnancy loss due to
miscarriage, stillbirth, termination and help people with the trauma associated with their loss.
We also see clients suffering from infertility, perinatal anxiety and depression, birth trauma
and support clients through a subsequent pregnancy when needed.
In the event of an unplanned pregnancy we offer somewhere people can come to talk to
someone and look at the different options available to them, enabling them to make an
informed choice.
We offer a safe, confidential and non-judgmental place.
Referrals taken from GPs, Agencies and self-referrals
Tel: 0333 3058 552 www.timenorfolk.org.uk

11. Suicide Prevention Profile
The Suicide prevention profile has been produced to help develop understanding at a local
level and support an intelligence driven approach to suicide prevention. It collates and
presents a range of publicly available data on suicide, associated prevalence, risk factors, and
service contact among groups at increased risk. It provides planners, providers and
stakeholders with the means to profile their area and benchmark against similar populations.
Suicide prevention profile: September 2019 update
Jump back to start
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12. World Mental Health Day South Lynn
Norfolk and Suffolk Foundation Trust are again celebrating World Mental Health Day on
Thursday 10th October.
They are holding an event at South Lynn Community Centre from 4.30 for 5pm start finishing
around 8pm.
NSFT will have some case studies and workshops looking at the work of the Peer Support
Workers and discussing your ideas how they can build on this successful venture to expand
and improve the services.
There will be lots of tea and coffee, cakes and biscuits and it is all free. It would be helpful if
you could let me know if you will be attending, to ensure we have enough chairs and cake.
Steve
People Participation Lead West and South Norfolk
01553 736038 07557 166856
stephen.clark@nsft.nhs.uk

13. Mind Matters
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14. Wellbeing Socials
Wellbeing Associates Workshops & Socials
Date and Time:
Every 2nd Monday
3:00pm-5:00pm

What and Where:
Associate Art Group
Providence Street Community Centre Kings Lynn PE30 5ET
No need to book *Next Session 14th October*
rd
Thursday 3 October
Coffee and a Catch up
11:00am-12:30pm
Costa Coffee 7 Market Place
Swaffham PE37 7AQ
th
Saturday 12 October
Wellbeing Walk and Talk in the Walks
10:30am -12:00pm
Meet outside King’s Lynn Railway Station Blackfriars Road Kings
Lynn PE30 1NS
th
Monday 14 October
Coffee and a Catch up (Ambassador led)
5:30pm – 7pm
Sainsbury’s Café, Hardwick Industrial Estate,
Scania Way, King’s Lynn, PE30 4LR
Wednesday 16th Oct
Coffee and a Catch up (Ambassador led)
10:30am – 12:00pm
The Whalebone Public House 58-64 Bridge Street
Downham Market PE38 9DH
th
Thursday 17 Oct
Wellbeing Walk & Talk at Sandringham (Ambassador led)
11:00am – 12:30pm
Meet outside the Visitors Centre Sandringham Estate Princess’s
Drive PE 35 6AB
st
Monday 21 Oct
Coffee & Catch Up
2:15pm - 3:45pm
A Piece of Mind 4 Polar Avenue
Heacham PE31 7EA
rd
Wednesday 23
Coastal Conversation (Ambassador led)
October
Alive Oasis Hunstanton 37 Seagate Road Hunstanton PE36 5BD
2:30pm-4:00pm
Meet on the prom in front of the cafe
th
Friday 25 Oct
Coffee and a Catch up (Ambassador led)
10:30am – 12:00pm
The Globe Public House King Street
Kings Lynn PE230 1EZ
th
Saturday 26 Oct
Coffee and a Catch up Madeleine Moments 21 St James Street
11:00am -12:30pm
King’s Lynn PE30 5DA
Tuesday 29th Oct
Coffee and a Catch up
5:00pm- 6:30pm
Sunshine Café, 20 Wales Court, Downham Market, PE38 9JZ
th
Wednesday 30 oct
Associate Workshop Drumming for Life
6:00pm – 8:00pm
*Call for details and booking*
To book a space or for more information contact Josh
LACreferrals@nsft.nhs.uk 07765 897 458 or call 0300 123 1503
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Domestic Abuse and Victim Support
15. Growing up Married Film Screening
Domestic Abuse Network Event Growing Up Married - Film Screening
When and Where: 31st October – 3:00pm – 5:00pm
Lecture Theatre 4, UEA, Norwich Research Park, Norwich NR4 7TJ (light
refreshments will be provided)

Growing Up Married (2016) is an awardwinning and internationally acclaimed
documentary which focuses on the stories
of child brides recollecting their memories
as adults. It explores what
happens after child marriage by focusing
on the stories of four women from
Turkey, and making their experiences
visible, while contributing to debates
around this significant, complex and
emotionally charged human rights issue
which has often been discursively
silenced.
Prof Eylem Atakav is Professor of Film, Gender
and Public Engagement and Associate Dean for
Internationalisation for the Faculty of Arts and
Humanities at the University of East Anglia
where she teaches courses on women, Islam and media; and Middle Eastern media. She is
the Chair-Elect for the Teaching, Learning and Scholarship Knowledge Community of NAFSA:
Association of International Educators. She is the author of Women and Turkish Cinema:
Gender Politics, Cultural Identity and Representation (2012) and editor of Directory of World
Cinema: Turkey (Intellect, 2013). She recently completed co-leading an Arts and Humanities
Research Council-funded project entitled British [Muslim] Values.
Afterwards there will be a Q&A panel where we will have the opportunity to discuss some of
the issues highlighted in the film.
Please email da.change@norfolk.gov.uk by Thursday 17th October to confirm attendance.
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16. St Giles Networking
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17. Updated Domestic Abuse Champions Training
(Free Training
Professionals)

Open

to

Education

and

Healthcare

Wednesday 6 and 13 November, King's Lynn
Wednesday 13 and 19 November, Long Stratton
From: 10am-4pm

Request to book: da.change@norfolk.gov.uk (no cost attached)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

✓ Be the key domestic abuse contact for your agency
✓ Disseminate up to date information about domestic abuse to your team
✓ Raise awareness in your organisation
✓ Be the link between your organisation and the Champions Network
✓ Free two-day training
✓ Access to advice and consultancy
✓ Regular Network Events Monthly Newsletters

Day One
What is Domestic Abuse?
The Dynamics of Power and Control
The Impact of Domestic Abuse
Barriers to Leaving
The Impact on Children
Honour Based Abuse, Forced Marriage, and Female Genital Mutilation
Day Two
Workplace Domestic Abuse Policy
Encouraging Disclosures
Responding to Disclosures
Supporting Children and Young People
Safety Planning
Local Support Agencies
Jump back to start
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Groups
18. Youth Connections Event
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19. LILY Combating Social Isolation
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20. Christmas lunches and Events
Norfolk Christmas Day lunches and Events
Do you know of any Christmas day lunches that will be going on in your local community? We
would love to hear about them and can assist them to add their details onto the Norfolk
Community Directory, so others in their community, who may be alone this Christmas, can
find out about them. They will be able to add details such as what volunteers are needed:
those that can provide transport, prepare meals, help to serve and those that would like to
act as hosts etc.
Or would you like to set up something in your community? We may be able to put you in
touch with others who can help?
The aim is that no-one will be alone this Christmas unless they choose to.
You can also add your details onto the Norfolk Community Directory:
To find out more about the Directory, please go to www.norfolk.gov.uk/directory
or if you need help to register a group/activity or service contact the Norfolk Community
Directory admin team at communitydirectory@norfolk.gov.uk or call 01603 774775/774785.
For those in West Norfolk
Lily is keen to be a one-stop place for all Christmas events aimed at reducing
isolation/loneliness in the West Norfolk CCG (clinical commissioning group) area.
Could you please ask everyone to email asklily@west-norfolk.gov.uk if they are organising a
community event for the local community around the Christmas period.
Alternatively people may wish to add their own event to Lily. They can do this by registering
here: https://search3.openobjects.com/kb5/westnorfolk/cd/register.page. Once registered
users can log in and add listings.
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21. Wind Farm Community Fund
The Jack’s Lane Wind Farm Community Fund is funded by
Jack’s Lane Energy Limited and aimed at small community
led organisations.
The Fund is for projects which will benefit the residents of
the following parishes (comprising an area of benefit
spanning 5km from each of the turbine locations): North
Creake, South Creake, Stanhoe, Syderstone, Bagthorpe with
Barmer, Barwick, Bircham, Burnham Market, Docking, East Rudham and Tattersett. The Fund
is managed by Norfolk Community Foundation on behalf of Jack’s Lane Energy Limited.
Preference will be given to projects that are located within the 5km area of benefit, however
projects from further afield can be considered and a grant awarded provided the project is
deemed to be of benefit to those living and working within 5km of Jack’s Lane Wind Farm
turbines.
Grants up to £5,000 in any funding year. The purpose of the Fund is to support any type of
activity that involves local people through small community organisations and benefits their
community. The activities must provide some measure of economic, environmental,
educational, social or cultural benefit for people living in the area. Jack’s Lane Energy Limited
will pay annually into the Fund while the Jack’s Lane Wind Farm is operational.
If an application is time critical it will be considered outside of the scheduled panel
meetings. This is subject to funding being available
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22. Tampon Tax Fund
Expressions of Interest are invited for funds awarded from the national Tampon Tax Fund
through Department for Digital, Culture, Media & Sport. Grants of up to £10,000 are available
for projects that aim to make a difference to the lives of disadvantaged women and girls in
Norfolk.
Shortlisted Expressions of Interest will be invited to make a full submission, and funding
decisions will be made in December.
Please note large grant opportunities will be limited, and proposals should clearly show the
difference a grant will make to the delivery of services/ activities and reach. Applications
purely for salaries/ business as usual operational costs will not be considered.
Who can apply? Charity, Church/PCC, Parish/Town Council, Social Enterprise/CIC, and
Voluntary/Community Group
Maximum grant £10,000
Eligible area Breckland, Broadland, Great Yarmouth, King's Lynn & West Norfolk, North
Norfolk, Norwich, and South Norfolk
Deadline 11 October 2019
Types of project we can support
Projects must clearly show how they aim to improve the lives of disadvantaged women and
girls in Norfolk. This may include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BAME specific services for women and girls
Drug and alcohol abuse
Training and employment
Female offenders
Gender equality
Health and well-being including self-esteem, self-image, reproductive health
LGBT specific services
Multiple complex needs
Older women
Women with disabilities
Women with learning disabilities
Women with mental health issues

Applicants must be able to show the need for their project, and how they will engage target
beneficiaries. Projects involving partnership working will be particularly welcomed.
https://www.norfolkfoundation.com/funding-support/grants/groups/together-for-womenfund/
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23. Small Grants Scheme West Norfolk
A wide range of activities can be funded through revenue
and capital grants, and need to meet at least one of the
following outcomes:
• Improved understanding of different people and
cultures in our local community
• Increased involvement from people who face barriers to participation in community
life
Greater use of community buildings or outdoor community spaces particularly in
rural areas
• Healthier and safer lifestyles for the whole community
• Increased participation in arts and cultural activities which are accessible to the
whole community
Exclusions
Town and Parish Councils are not eligible to apply.
Organisations in receipt of a Service Level Agreement from the Borough Council are not
eligible to apply for capital or revenue support from this Fund, even if your project is separate
to your core business funded by the SLA.
Revenue grants:
Revenue grants are available up to a maximum of £2,500
Revenue grants can cover running costs and activity/ operational costs.
Capital grants:
Capital grants can cover equipment, building, and refurbishment costs. Grants up to 1/3 of
costs up to a maximum grant of £10,000 are available. Your application will need to show how
the remainder of your costs will be raised. All capital projects need to adhere to the relevant
Building Regulations and Planning Requirements.
Please note: Capital applications for £1,000 or less, may, at the discretion of the panel, be
100% funded without the need for matched funding from other organisations. However the
panel would normally expect the applicant to make a contribution.
Please note: Applications should not include a mix of revenue and capital costs.
Find out more and apply
Apply on line
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24. Open Spaces Fund West Norfolk
Funding has been made available from the Ministry of
Housing, Communities and Local Government to enable a
small grants fund to be created by the Borough Council of
King’s Lynn & West Norfolk to help transform outdoor
community spaces in the Borough and encourage greater use by local people.
Grants of up to £750 are available to support community projects that meet the following
outcomes:
• Increased involvement from people who face barriers to participation in community
life
• Healthier and safer lifestyles
• Greater use of community outdoor spaces
The spaces where projects take place must be accessible to the public. Activities that can be
considered may include:
• Promoting biodiversity, or creating wildlife habitats
• Provision, conservation or restoration of a natural habitat
• Inspiring young people through nature
• Community growing projects or nature trails
Priority will be given to smaller community groups and charities where a small grant will make
a significant difference.
The fund cannot support:
• Clean ups/ litter picks
• One off events such as fetes and open gardens events
• Activities held on privately owned land or where access by the general public is
restricted
The deadline for applications has been extended to 31 October 2019.
Apply on line
Back to Grants for groups
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Housing & Finance
25.

Money Advice Hub Fact Sheets

Money Advice Hub has a number of free resources relating to concerns over money and
finance
Open Banking appears to remain a relatively unknown subject among the public and
professional advisers Open Banking (Fact Sheet)
Improving your budget is a long checklist drawing together income maximisation, budgeting
and money management tips. Improving Your Budget (Fact Sheet)
Our Your Debt Advice Journey fact sheet is also among one of our most popular fact sheets
because it helps to prepare people for their debt advice interview and manages their
expectations.
Our Advice and Information Debtipedia remains an epic project in progress, although we do
have hundreds of topics covered already. (On a desktop PC, hovering to the right of our web
page heading titles provides a link which when clicked copies the section, this can be copied
into emails to highlight small, relevant chunks of information. Alternatively, share the whole
page with the URL link.) The resource is free and open to all.
If you require any further information and note our media and web content team welcome
any suggestions for additional content: email: officemanager@moneyadvicehub.org.uk
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Training and Employment
26. Open Road West Norfolk
Open Road West Norfolk is a place for young people who
need encouragement and guidance to find their way
onto a career path that will sustain and reward them for
the future.
Through the attraction of motor vehicles and more
recently construction industry training, Open Road
captures the attention and interest of young people; it
generates the desire to achieve more as an individual and to help others by developing team
skills.
Open Road drives a culture of hard work. It is a place where application, positive attitude and
teamwork is acknowledged and rewarded, ultimately leading to recognised qualifications.
A modern, well-equipped workshop and training facility, students, instructors and staff enjoy
attending Open Road, it’s a place where they want to be rather than have to be.
It is a safe place of learning yet it is fun and exciting and has an image that delivers an element
of street credibility and a feeling of pride for those that are lucky enough to be involved.
Teams of students attend Open Road for one or more days per week and through structured
training programmes attain recognised Institute of the Motor Industry qualifications, BTEC or
City and Guilds.
The training dovetails with the new Foundation Learning curriculum that High Schools across
the country work towards.
Out of term, during evenings and weekends, Open Road also offers advanced training to
experienced technicians working in workshops and garages.
Subjects covered include air conditioning training and certification and new technology such
as hybrid vehicles. By offering advanced training to existing technicians we build relationships
with employers and identify possible apprenticeships for students.
Open Road is an asset to the community helping young people mature and grow responsibly.
It offers on-going training and provides local employers a source of committed and
professional personnel to help develop and grow their businesses.
We can work with up to 160 students and our aim is to ensure every place is filled and that
we maximize the potential Open Road has to offer.
If you are a potential student, a parent or carer of a potential student, a school or other key
agency
wanting
to
know
more,
then
call
01553
776600,
email
office@openroadtraining.co.uk or visit the website www.openroadtraining.co.uk.
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27. TrAC AN Apprenticeships Vacancy Update
Please follow this link to see all of our current
vacancies!
http://www.tracan.co.uk/apprenticeships/search/
After clicking the link, you just need to need to click on
the map marker to open up the details of the vacancy
to find out more details and apply!
Here’s a quick peek at some of our current apprenticeship vacancies!
Business Administration Apprenticeship – Wymondham
We are looking for a L3 Business Administration apprentice to work in a busy office supporting
a construction company. This is an exciting opportunity to gain a nationally recognised
business administration qualification while earning a wage. Following the Business
Administration Level 3 Standard, the successful individual will learn about working in a
business environment. Course topics will include providing excellent customer service,
dealing with enquiries and generally learning how to provide a quality support service both
to colleagues and customers. You will learn how to maintain electronic information and
support the team with a variety of admin tasks.
Commis Chef Apprenticeship - Hingham
We are looking for a catering apprentice to work alongside our kitchen staff. You will be
working in the kitchen with a team of chefs serving food to a high standard. You will be
expected to keep food preparation areas spotlessly clean and tidy and contribute towards the
general upkeep of the kitchen. This is a fast paced environment which requires speed and
precision during busy periods. This is an exciting opportunity to work within the catering
sector, to provide a high standard of food service.
Engineering Apprenticeship – King’s Lynn
We’re looking for an Engineering apprentice to join our busy team in King’s Lynn! The purpose
of this role is to manufacture the stated quantity of component parts according to provided
job sheets and engineering drawings. The CNC Machinist (Milling) will be responsible for
ensuring the quality of parts produced, that the material sizes look reasonable and that all
required dimensions and tolerances appear on drawings. This is an exciting opportunity to
work within the engineering sector. Previous experience or a qualification in Engineering will
be ideal.
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28. Get into Health and Social Care
Princes Trust have started to recruit for the final 2019 NHS programme with the Norfolk and
Norwich Hospital and other local health and social care providers across Norwich.
This is a great opportunity for anyone aged 16-30, looking to start a career in the Health and
Social Care sector – so get in touch quick to prevent them missing out. FYI – Interviews start
week commencing 7th October 2019
This is an employment opportunity for any of your clients aged 16-30, looking to start a career
in the Health and Social Care sector.
Get into Health and Social Care in partnership with Norfolk and Norfolk University Hospital
The Prince’s Trust, in partnership with The NHS, are offering and employment course which
gives you a fantastic opportunity to start a career in The NHS.
Programme:
Location:
Interviews:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monday 11th November – Thursday 19th December 2019
Norwich, various locations
week commencing 7th October 2019

Level 1 qualification in Preparing to Work in Adult Social Care
Training in Food Safety Level 2, Infection Control, Dementia Friends and Manual
Handling
Experience a range of Health and Social Care work placements, moving between:
Admin, Estates, Facilities and Health and Social Care Support
Access to employers with LIVE Health and Social Care vacancies at a 'Get Hired' event
Doesn't affect your benefits & travel expenses paid on programme (or by your Job
Centre)
Boost employability skills and access employment opportunities
Up to 6 months mentoring support

LIMITED PLACES AVAILABLE | To join the course or find out more, call FREE on 0800 842 842
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29. Get Started with Racehorses
Following on from the success of our previous 2 Get Started with Racehorse programmes, in
partnership with The British Racing School, we are now planning ahead for our 2020 cohort!
Just to remind you, this programme is a 5 day residential course based at The British Racing
School in Newmarket.
All travel, food, equipment and accommodation is included in this programme, so all we are
expecting from our YP is commitment and enthusiasm to work with Race Horses.
What will YP be doing?
• 1 week residential experience at The British Racing School in Newmarket
• Work with and learn about thoroughbred racehorses and assist in yard work
• Take sessions in horse behaviour, horse handling, practical horse care and riding
• Enjoy a 'behind the scenes' tour of a professional racing yard in Newmarket
• Possible progression options afterwards into the horseracing Industry
• FREE travel to Newmarket, plus accommodation and all meals provided too
Successes so far!

•
•
•
•

20 YP
6 YP
4 YP
3 YP

joined the course and have engaged in the Horseracing industry
went on to a Ground Based course
went on to a Horse Riding Foundation Course
are now employed within the Horse Racing industry

How can YP express an interest in joining the 2020 cohort?

•

To express an interest in joining our 2020 programme, email:
peter.hennessey@princes-trust.org.uk
Note : YP interests will be stored and contact made in early 2020
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30. NEET Support
On Track is a new service maximising the opportunities for 531 project
eligible 16 to 24 year olds to access the skills, qualifications but more
importantly the inner belief and self-confidence needed to secure and
sustain employment.
It coaches with young people facing multiple barriers to education,
training and employment, such as:
▪ Mental health issues
▪ Substance abuse
▪ Learning difficulties
▪ Disabilities
▪ Previous offences
For the 18-24 age group, the primary aim is for project participants to enter sustainable
employment as quickly as possible.
The priority for 16-17 year olds who are not in employment, education or training (NEET) is
to get them back into education or work-based training

Drop in Sessions
Kings Lynn Every Tuesday 11:30am -1:30pm
Providence Street Community Centre Providence Street Kings Lynn PE30 5ET
COME ALONG AND FIND OUT MORE ABOUT ON TRACK AND SPEAK TO AN On track Coach
contact@ontracknorfolk.org
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31. Team Programme
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Training for Professionals
32. West Norfolk Community Forum
The Next Community Forum will be on
Tuesday 12th November 11:00am -1:00pm at
Providence Street Community Centre
Kings Lynn PE30 5ET
The theme will be ‘Health in the Community’ with presentations on the New Primary Care
Networks and Community Learning Disability. If you would like to give a service update please
let Keith.Mawson@Norfolk.Gov.uk know in advance.

33. Health and Voluntary Sector Engagement Events
Community Action Norfolk need your input in developing Norfolk and Waveney’s five year
plan and our assembly
We have organised a series of VCSE events to enable you to hear more about the
development of the five year plan, share your thoughts about what should go in it and discuss
the role that the VCSE sector could play.
There will also be an opportunity to discuss ideas about how an assembly could work to
enable us to plan for the future alongside our statutory partners and learn more about how
you can get involved.
The events will be held on:
• 15 October, at the King’s Centre in Norwich, 9.30am – 12pm – sign-up here
• 16 October, at the King’s Centre in Great Yarmouth, 9.30am – 12pm – sign-up here
• 28 October, at the Kirkley Centre in Lowestoft, 1.30pm – 4pm – sign-up here
• 31 October, at the Town Hall in King’s Lynn, 9.30am – 12pm – sign-up here
Can’t come to any of the events? Want to have your say on the five year plan?
Join the online conversation to share your ideas about how we can make Norfolk and
Waveney a healthier place to live, and to see what other people are saying too.
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34. Teaching about Mental Health
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35. Self-harm & Suicide Prevention
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36. LGBT+ Inclusive Training for Schools
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37. LGBT+ Awareness Training
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38. Self-Neglect and Hoarding
Self-Neglect and Hoarding
29th October 2019, 09.30
Suitable for staff working within in all areas of health and
social care, including but not limited to mental
health, sheltered accommodation, housing associations,
shared care and community living.
To understand associated behaviours, themes/characteristics and some potential reasons
why people hoard; to promote positive engagement and guidance for professionals when
working with people with hoarding disorder; to improve staff confidence for motivational
Interviewing and awareness of cycles of change models and assist staff to action plan for
future working.
Duration: Half day
Venue: 15 Hurricane Way, Norwich, NR6 6EZ
Cost: £49pp + VAT
To book a place please contact:
Tel: 01603 611107 or Email: training@tihcuk.com
Website: www.traininginhealthcare.co.uk
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39. People who don’t Engage Seminar
NSAB Events
Working with people who don't engage: A seminar exploring mental capacity, best interest,
professional curiosity, risk assessment and partnership working
Don’t miss out on your chance to explore the issue of non-engagement. Supporting people
who choose not to engage with services presents competing and at times conflicting
requirements – duty of care, mental capacity, ethical principles, pressured caseloads. These
cases can be a cause of stress and anxiety.
The Norfolk Safeguarding Adults Board is pleased to invite you to one of five FREE* seminars,
providing an opportunity to reflect on various aspects of this work in the company of other
professionals from multiple partner agencies. The first seminar is taking place in Aylsham on
Tuesday 24th September, followed by four more across the county. These are:
•
•
•
•

Thursday 03 October | King's Lynn
Thursday 17 October | Dereham
Thursday 24 October | Great Yarmouth
Thursday 07 November | Norwich

Please click to open the flyer where you can find a link to book.
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40. Nelson’s Journey School Engagement
Nelson’s Journey School Engagement Event
What’s Happening?
• Learn about how Nelson’s Journey can
support students in your school that have
experienced a bereavement
•

Hear from Several people involved in the
charity from a child bereavement support
worker to young volunteers

•

Have the opportunity to see resources available to school staff plus ideas on tools to
support bereaved children and young people

•

Have a chance to network

•

An opportunity to give Nelson’s Journey ideas how they can help Norfolk Schools in
Future

15th October 2019 $:30pm- 7pm
Limited availability one place per school
Smiles House Little Plumstead NR 13 5FH
RSVP to register sarah@nelsonsjourney.org.uk
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41. Solihull Foundation Training
Two Day Solihull Approach Foundation Training
The Solihull Approach is a widely used approach to
working with parents, children and young people. We are
delighted to be able to offer this training to our partner
agencies so that we can all share similar language and
ethos when working together with our Norfolk families.
The approach brings together psychodynamic theory and
child development to provide the professional with a framework for their conversations and
work with parents, children and young people. Use of the approach takes the emphasis away
from the behaviour or child as the problem and reframes the work within the parent/child
relationship.
There is NO COST for people to attend this training however it is essential that your
organisation purchase at least one Solihull resource pack which supports the two-day training
and helps embed the approach into practice afterwards. Depending on your role and the age
of the children you work with; The first five years resource pack is £77, and the school years
resource pack is £76. Your organisation can purchase these manuals by clicking on this link
http://solihullapproachparenting.com/order/#resource_packs
Unfortunately, we are not able to offer this training to anyone who has previously attended
the two-day training course. Two-day trainings will be available throughout the year,
booking is essential. Places are allocated on a first come first served basis and fill up very
quickly,
Date: 14th & 28th November 2019
C&YP HS, 448-452 Breckland Business Centre, St Withburga Lane, Dereham NR19 1FD
Please email Karin Bibby, Solihull Training Co-ordinator, at karin.bibby@nhs.net
to book your place, providing your name, telephone number, email address, the name of your
employer and your job title when booking. Confirmations will be emailed back to you.
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42. Safer Training
Core Programme for Voluntary Organisation & Independent Agencies
Training 2019-2020
Wednesday 18th September
Dereham Town Football Club
Wednesday 20th November
Meeting Room 3, Woodside Centre, Witard Road, Norwich
Thursday 16th January
South Lynn Community Centre, King’s Lynn
Designated Officer 2019-20

Safer Training Programme
01603 228966/ 222209
safer@norfolk.gov.uk

Wednesday 30th October - 6.00 – 9.30 pm
Royal Masonic Assembly Rooms,
Tuesday 19th November - 9.30 am - 1.00 pm
Meeting Room 3, Woodside Centre, Witard Road, Norwich
Wednesday 22nd January - 6.00 – 9.30 pm
Meeting Room 3, Woodside Centre, Witard Road, Norwich
Saturday 7th March - 9.30 am - 1.00 pm
South Lynn Community Centre, King's Lynn
All applicants must be over 18 years of To book onto one of these courses go to our website
www.norfolklscb.org and hover over the People Working with Children drop down menu and
select Safer Programme, then scroll down to Click Here to Access our Safer Programme
Booking System which takes you to our booking system.
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43. NSCB Professional Training
The Norfolk Safeguarding
Children Board (NSCB) is
made up of statutory and
voluntary partners who work
with families and children. The
organisation makes sure that people working with children carry out their
safeguarding responsibilities as required by the law.
*Engaging Fathers Best Practice Event
*Family Network Briefing
*Identifying Harmful Sexual Behaviour in Children and Young People Workshop
*Safeguarding Children Trainers Best Practice Event
Assessment skills with Children and Young People Displaying Harmful Sexual Behaviour
Awareness of Challenges when Working with Parents
Child Sexual Exploitation
Delivering Interventions to Children and Young People Displaying Harmful Sexual
Behaviour
Domestic Abuse
Effective Multi-Agency Working
Effective Participation at Child Protection Conferences
Emotional Harm
Graded Care Profile and Parenting Capacity
Managing risk when working with Children and Young People who have experienced
Child Sexual Abuse
Neglect
Parents with Mental Health Issues
Physical Harm
Professional Curiosity and Challenge
Reflective Supervision
Restorative Approaches
Restorative Approaches Follow Up Session
Safeguarding Disabled Children (Non-Specialist Professionals)
Sexual Abuse Introductory Level
Signs of Safety 2-Day Training
Substance Misuse within the Family
Understanding the Importance of Attachment in Assessment
Voice of the Child
Applications for courses are via the NSCB website:
https://www.norfolklscb.org/nscb-booking/nscb-booking-training/
Education places should be booked via Educator Solutions.
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44. FSP Training New Dates!
The Family Support Process Core training will give you a good working knowledge of the
Family Support Process including how to gain informed consent; how to complete the Family
Support Form; who to involve; when to share information and how to plan the next steps.
In addition, as it is a multi-agency training course it offers you a chance to network with
colleagues from other agencies. This training is suitable for people who work with children
and young people aged 0-18 years or people who work with adults who have children. It is a
multi-agency training course and is open to all agencies and services in Norfolk. We
recommend that at least one worker from your agency attend.
Norwich Locality
• Thursday 19 September 2019 9am-5pm (County Hall, Martineau Lane, Norwich)
• Friday 22 November 2019 9am-5pm (County Hall, Martineau Lane, Norwich)
Breckland locality
• Wednesday 9th October 9:30-16:30, Swaffham Children’s Centre, White Cross Rd,
Swaffham, PE37 7RF
• Tuesday 5th November 2019- 9:30-16:30 Rosecroft Primary School, London
Road,Attleborough,Norfolk,NR17 1BE. Note: school has a No outdoor shoe policy so
please bring indoor shoes.
• Thursday 23rd Jan 2020- 9:30-16:30 Breckland Council, Elizabeth House, Walpole Loke,
Dereham NR19 1EE ( St. Georges Room)
• Wednesday 11th March 9:30-16:30, Swaffham Children’s Centre, White Cross Rd,
Swaffham, PE37 7RF
• Wednesday 13th May 9:30-16:30- Rosecroft Primary School, London
Road,Attleborough,Norfolk,NR17 1BE. Note: school has a No outdoor shoe policy so
please bring indoor shoes.
• Thursday 25th June 2020- 9:30-16:30 Breckland Council, Elizabeth House, Walpole
Loke, Dereham NR19 1EE (Anglia Room)
West locality
• Friday 4 October 2019
• Thursday 28 November 2019
• Wednesday 29 January 2020
• Tuesday 24 March 2020
• Thursday 7 May 2020
• Friday 26 June 2020
Training will take place at the North Lynn Fire Station, Kilhams Way, King's Lynn, PE30 2HY
between 9.30am and 4.30pm.
Please complete a booking form and return it to us by email at:
• Norwich – cs.earlyhelp.norwich@norfolk.gov.uk
• Breckland – cs.earlyhelp.breckland@norfolk.gov.uk
• West – cs.earlyhelp.kingslynn@norfolk.gov.uk
Please note without a booking form we will be unable to book you onto the training.
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Links to useful sites, reports and surveys
45.

Child Exploitation Survey

Child Criminal Exploitation (CCE) Questionnaire
Background to the questionnaire
Momentum (Norfolk), in partnership
with Norfolk County Council and the
Police and Crime Commissioner for
Norfolk, are working to raise
awareness of the issue of Child
Criminal Exploitation (CCE) in the county and build the capacity of Voluntary, Community and
Social Enterprise (VCSE) organisations to recognise and support young people at risk of being
criminally exploited.
Through this questionnaire, we hope to get an idea of current knowledge and confidence in
the sector, so we can identify areas where organisations need more support. The results of
this questionnaire will be anonymised before being shared with our project partners, so noone other than Momentum will know what answers you gave.
If you have any questions about the questionnaire, or the project in general, please contact:
Aimee Gedge, CCE Development Worker
Call 01603 883869 or email aimee@momentumnorfolk.org.uk
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RQ93VRG

46.

Looked after Children LA Factsheet

The Social Market Foundation has published a report assessing the standard of care provision
for looked after children in England. Analysis of Department for Education data on looked
after children and Ofsted inspection results shows that of the 75,420 children in care in 2018,
48,723 (65%) were cared for in local authorities that are rated “inadequate” or that “require
improvement”. An interactive data dashboard for each local authority in England has been
created alongside the report providing a picture of how they are performing in terms of
standards of care provision to looked after children
Further information: Looked-after children: the silent crisis (PDF)
Looked After Children - Local authority factsheet
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47.

Preventing Offending By Children

Preventing offending and re-offending by children and young people: guidance
Public Health England (PHE) has published guidance outlining how the education, social care,
criminal justice and voluntary sectors and others can work together to support vulnerable
children and young people and prevent them offending and re-offending. Collaborative
approaches to preventing offending and re-offending by children (CAPRICORN) sets out a
framework to help local authorities prevent young people offending and re-offending and
describes actions that local partnerships can take.
Further information: Collaborative approaches to preventing offending and re-offending in
children (CAPRICORN): a resource for local health and justice system leaders to support
collaborative working for children and young people with complex needs (PDF)

48.

Safeguarding Children Board News

News & Training Blog https://www.norfolklscb.org/news/
Young Carers taster day – Save the date!
For the 3rd year in a row, UEA are putting on a Young Carers taster day for young carers and
young adult carers on Tuesday 18th February 2020. They would like a real mix of young carers
and young a...
Continue Reading
Children’s Funeral Fund for England
This Commons Library briefing paper deals with the establishment of a fund that will pay the
fees charged by burial and cremation authorities, and some associated expenses, in respect
of the funeral i...
Continue Reading
Carers Innovation Fund Survey
Norfolk County Council are wanting to get feedback from carers about their experiences of
employment and what support is/was/would have been useful to them. Please could you
share the link to the s...
Continue Reading
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49.

Safeguarding Adults Website

NEW news items & important updates have been posted on Norfolk SAB’s website,
NEWS ITEMS
•

Domestic abuse: recently published articles & reports | 22 September 2019

•

Norfolk's services to help tackle loneliness and social isolation | 20 September 2019

•

What is the Domestic Violence Disclosure Scheme? | 20 September 2019

•

Top award for DA Change Coordinators training | 20 September 2019

•

Need to make a DBS referral? Watch this | 19 September 2019

•

Are you a Registered Manager or Deputy Manager? Read this. | 16 September 2019

•

James Paget's safeguarding conference: Friday 11 October | 16 September 2019

•

New support for domestic abuse victims in family courts | 16 September 2019

•

Volunteer opportunity with Community Law Service in King's Lynn | 13 September
2019

•

Leeway conference: 'How Others are Affected by Domestic Abuse'. | 13 September
2019

NEWS ITEMS
Please go to:

Norfolk Safeguarding Adults Board (NSAB) then click on news

# You can follow NSAB on Twitter – @NorfolkSAB #
Also see the training page: Norfolk Safeguarding Adults Board: Training
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What’s on October?
50.

Norfolk Libraries
Dersingham Library Events in October

For further information about events and to book please call 01485 540181
To be added to the mailing list please contact Kerry Lingwood by emailing
kerry.lingwood@norfolk.gov.uk
Dersingham has ‘Open Library’ meaning you can access the library between 8am and 7pm
Monday to Friday and 10-4 Saturday and Sunday. To use this service, you need to sign up
to open access at any library during staffed times.
Weekly events:
Scrabble club - Mondays 1.30-3pm
Join in a friendly game of scrabble and a cuppa.
Just a cuppa – Thursdays 2pm-3pm
Fancy making some new friends? Come along to this FREE drop in session for a chat and a
cuppa.
Knit and natter - Thursdays 10.30-12
Join the friendly knitters for a cuppa, conversation and some knitting.
Bounce and Rhyme – Thursdays 10-10.30am
Join us for rhymes and songs for pre-school children.
Volunteers needed!
• Could you make hot drinks and talk to people at our just a cuppa group?
• Could you spare some time to help tidy up the library garden?
• Could you help develop ideas for events held at the library as a Library Friend and
promote the library and its services within the local community?
Please contact Kerry at the library on 01485 540181 if you’d like to find out more.
Peer support group for Carers led by the Alzheimer’s Society –Tuesday 1st October 1pm3pm
For further information contact the Alzheimer’s Society on 01603 763556
Colour yourself calm – Wednesday 2nd October 10.30am-12pm
Just bring along your colouring books and pens and join our relaxing group for adults. Tea
and coffee is available.
More Below
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Dersingham Library Friends
Could you help organise and promote events/activities for Dersingham library? Come along
and join us! Please see staff for more information.
Gardening Club- Wednesday 9th October 2pm-4pm
Can you spare some time to help keep the library garden blooming? Help always welcome,
no experience required
Mini Movers- Saturday 12th October 11.00-12.00
Let’s get active with exercise and music. Free session for pre-school aged children. Booking
essential-Please see staff or call 01485 540181
Crime Book Club - Monday 14th October 5.45-6.45pm
New members always welcome! Ask staff for details of the books being discussed.
Police Engagement Surgery – Wednesday 16th October 2pm-4pm
PC Lee Anderton will be holding a Community Engagement Surgery at Dersingham Library.
You can discuss any concerns you may have in your local area, get advice on staying safe
online
or
find
out
about
working/volunteering
with
Norfolk
police.
No need to book an appointment just come along.
Walk and talk group – Thursday 17th October 2pm
Join our volunteers for a short walk around the village and then refreshments at the library
afterwards. This walk is perfect for those wanting to gently build up their walking stamina.
*NEW* Collage club- Sunday 20th October 2pm-4pm
Join our friendly group to make your own collage, all you need to bring is scissors, paper,
pritt stick and magazines to cut up. This group meets in open access time so you would need
to have open access on your library account, please see staff for more details or call 01485
540181.
Book Club - Monday 21st October 5.45-6-45pm
New members always welcome. Ask staff for details of the books being discussed
Dersingham writer’s group- Tuesday 29th October 1.30pm-3.30pm
Did you enjoy writing at school? Do you enjoy writing now? If so come along and join our
friendly writing group and take part in some fun activities. This event happens in open library
time so please see staff for details how to sign up or call 01485 540181
More Below
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Embroidery and needlework group
Bring your own project and equipment. Everyone welcome. This group meets in Open Library
time so customers will need a library card with open access to enter. Please see staff for
dates, times or for more information or call 01485 540181.
Need help with your computer, phone or tablet?
Why not book a one-to-one session with our computer buddy? Please ask staff for details.
Family History volunteer
If you are interested in finding out more about your family history, you can book an hour
one-to-one session with our family history volunteer. All ranges welcome from complete
beginners or people just looking for a little help or advice.
**Special Event as part of Get Online Week -Monday 14th October 5pm-7pm and
Wednesday 16th October 5pm-7pm **
Dersingham Library is offering free Learn My Way Training Sessions. These are basic
computer help modules for things such as using a keyboard and mouse or touchscreen,
Setting up/Using Email, using Online Forms, Facebook Safety, using a computer for Job
Hunting and Safe Shopping Online. For full details and to register/book please see staff.
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Downham Market Library Events October 2019
For further information about events or to book where necessary call 01366 383073
For the latest information and updates check out and like our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/downhammarketlibrary/
During October can you take on the “Town Walks Challenge”
Four walks and four quizzes that take you around our beautiful town.
Streets
Working Life
Landmarks
Notable People
Get fit, get together and get to know our town better
Visit the Library or Discover Downham, choose your walk and pick up your route leaflet and
quiz sheet. Answer the quiz questions as you go, then get your quiz sheet stamped at the
Library/Discover Downham to show you have completed the walk and check your answers!
Complete all four walks to receive your ‘Certificate of Completion’, be recorded on the
‘Town Walks Challenge Roll of Honour’ and enter the “Champion Challenger” prize draw.
Town Walks Challenge is organised jointly by Downham Market Library & Discover Downham
Regular Library events:
Mondays:
Community Job Club - 9:30am till 1pm drop in for CV support, job applications, interview
Techniques and more - you will need to have signed up for Open Libraries as this club is
during unstaffed hours – to sign up pop into the branch and ask a member of the team.
NOTE: THIS SESSION IS HELD DURING AN UNSTAFFED OPEN LIBRARIES SESSION – TO USE
THE LIBRARY DURING UNSTAFFED SESSION YOU WILL NEED TO SIGN UP.
Tuesdays:
Need help with your computer or tablet? 1 to 1 sessions with our Computer buddies are
available, booking essential
Chair Yoga –2 pm till 3pm Booking Essential £3 per session
Lego Club – 5pm till 6pm drop in
Wednesdays:
Diamond Art Club Diamond Art Club - 10am till 12 noon, call the branch for more details,
Booking Essential

More Below
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Thursdays:
Baby bounce and rhyme – 10:30am till 11am, come along and enjoy some songs and rhymes.
Drop in no need to book.
Stay and Chat after bounce and rhyme – enjoy a cuppa and chat while the little ones play
English Course for speakers of other languages 12.30 till 2.30 – FREE booking essential.
Need help with your computer or tablet? 1 to 1 sessions with our Computer buddies are
available, booking essential
Fridays:
Mini Movers – FREE Fortnightly. 10.30am till 11.30am. Let’s get active with the music from
the Sticky Kids. Mini Movers is for preschool age to encourage movement to music and song
whilst developing numeracy and literacy skills. Booking Essential
Just a Cuppa –10.30am till 12.30noon 50p suggested donation. Enjoy a chat over a tea,
coffee & a biscuit. Drop in no need to book
Chair Yoga –2 pm till 3pm Booking Essential £3 per session
New
Lego Club starting Tuesday 1 October 5pm till 6pm – no need to book just come along and
get building.
Bridge Club starting this October – see in branch for more details
Coming Soon – Downham Library Reading group – would you like to join a reading group to
meet at the library, call us on 01366 383073 to register your interest
Volunteers needed!
• Could you help develop ideas for events held at the library as a Library Friend and
promote the library and its services within the local community?
Please contact Fran at the library on 01366 383073 or email
fran.valentine@norfolk.gov.uk if you’d like to find out more.
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Gaywood Library Events October 2019
For further information about events or to book where necessary please call 01553 768498

Could you help develop ideas for events held at the library as a Library Friend and promote
the library and its services within the local community?
Please contact Helen at the library on 01553 768498 or email helen.janku@norfolk.gov.uk if
you’d like to find out more.
Special Events
Black History Month: Throughout October
To celebrate Black History Month we’ll have a selection of fiction and non-fiction titles
available to borrow.
Silver Saturday at Gaywood Library: Saturday 5th October from 10am – 12pm
Join in with our Chess Group to learn chess or have a game or two with refreshments. Silver
Sunday is a national day around the country where everyone can come together at a fun and
free event. It’s a day where older people can meet new people, visit new places, try new
activities and connect with their local communities. Everyone welcome.
Cardmaking, Coffee and Cake: Sunday 6th October 10.30am – 12.30pm
Get creative and learn how to make up to two greeting cards with ‘Independent Stampin’
Up’, meet new friends and enjoy a drink and cake. All materials and refreshments included.
£5 per person, booking essential.
Libraries Week!: Monday 7th to Saturday 12th October
Libraries Week is a national annual campaign which celebrates the nation’s much-loved
libraries. Do you know just how much libraries have to offer digitally? E-books, e-audio, emagazines and now newspapers! Come along and find out how your local library takes a role
in the digital world. Handouts available.
More Below
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Norfolk Reading Pathways Just a Cuppa: Monday 14th October 11am – 12pm
Do you struggle with reading or know someone that does? Come along and find out how you
can get free help with the Reading Pathways. You can also email nrp@norfolk.gov.uk for
more information.
Kickstart Your Computer Skills: Tuesday 15th October 5pm
Use a mouse or touchscreen, use the internet, use email, Stay Safe online. This session will
set you up on Learn My Way and when you have finished, you can log in any time from home
or on a library computer. You can do new courses or go back over things you will have
covered in this session too. Free session, booking essential.
Spooky Story Time: Tuesday 22nd October 10.30am – 11am
Come and join us for some spooky stories and colouring, no need to book.
Half Term Chill Out Club: Wednesday 23rd October 10.30am
The holiday’s here so come and learn some tips and tricks to help you keep your cool at
school, Mindfulness for 7—11 year olds. Booking essential, £3 per family.
Regular Events
Scrabble Group: Every Monday 10am – 12pm (Except Bank Holidays)
Enjoy a game of scrabble! Places on a first come basis. Refreshments provided.
Board Gaming Sessions: Every Monday and Friday 4pm – 6pm
Come and play board games with us: Dino Bite, Buckaroo, Harry Potter Cluedo, DC Comics
Monopoly, Scrabble, Chess, Jenga, and so many more! You can bring your own too. No need
to book, just drop in.
Bounce and Rhymetime: Every Tuesday 10.30am – 11am (Term Time Only)
Come along to Gaywood Library Rhymetime and join in with rhymes, musical instruments,
scarves and puppets for a fun sing along. Preschool age, no need to book.
Gaywood Carer Support Group: Tuesday 1st October (1st Tuesday of the Month) 1pm – 3pm
Whatever your caring role, support, advice, information and a friendly ear can be found here.
You can contact Carers Matter Norfolk Freephone 0800083148 or email
www.carersmatternorfolk.org.uk
Gaywood Poetry Club: Tuesday 1st October (1st Tuesday of the Month) 7pm – 8.30pm
If you a passion for poetry then come and share with us, whether it is reading poems or
writing them. Refreshments provided.
Slimming World: Meets at the library on Wednesday Afternoons
For further information see www.slimmingworld.com
Rhymes, Stay and Play: Every Thursday 10.30am – 11.30am
Join us for rhymes, musicals instruments, bubbles and more! Stay after for a cuppa and chat.
Preschool, no need to book.
More Below
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Just A Cuppa with In Good Company: Every Thursday 10.30am – 11.30am
Fancy making some new friends, or just come in for a chat? Then come along to this drop-in
session for a cuppa and a biscuit.
NNAB Audio Book Club: Thursday 3rd October (1st Thursday of the Month) 2pm – 3.30pm
Come along and listen to the books ordered each month, refreshments provided, donations
welcome
Fenland Computer Club: Every Thursday from 7pm
For further information, speak to Barry on 01553 672698.
Friday Morning Craft Groups:
• Paper Folding Group: Friday 4th October (1st Friday of the Month) 10am – 12pm
• Quilling Group: Friday 11th October (2nd Friday of the Month) 10am – 12pm
• Sewing Club: Friday 18th October (3rd Friday of the Month) 10am – 12pm
• Knit and Knatter: Friday 25th October (4th Friday of the Month) 10am – 12pm
Everyone welcome to come along to any of our crafting groups, refreshments provided,
donations appreciated.
Call us on 01553 768498 for more information.
Colour Yourself Calm with In Good Company: Every Friday 1.30pm – 3.30pm
Pens and colouring provided.
Chess Club: Every Saturday 10am – 12pm
Chess sets provided but you can also bring your own if preferred. Refreshments provided,
donations welcome.
Reading Groups: The library hosts 2 groups – one that meets Friday afternoons, the other
which meets Thursday evenings
Contact the library on 01553 768498 to find out more.
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HUNSTANTON LIBRARY EVENTS OCTOBER
For further information about events and to book please call 01485 532280 or email Helen
at helen.janku@norfolk.gov.uk
Hunstanton now operates the ‘Open Library’ service, meaning you can access the library
during unstaffed hours. To use this service, you need to sign up to open access at any
library during staffed times. Before attending any events in Open Library time please call
01603 774 777 to have Open Library activated on your card or ask a member of staff.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Black History Month Throughout October
To celebrate Black History Month we’ll have a selection of fiction and non-fiction titles
available to borrow and an African inspired art display.
Stay Positive Throughout October
To celebrate Positive Attitude Month we’ll be leaving out some little note sized slips for you
to write positive quotes, messages, anything that would brighten up someone’s day to post
on our ‘positivitree’.
Silver Sunday Coffee Morning Saturday 5th October from 11-1pm
Silver Sunday is a national day around the country where everyone can come together at a
fun and free event. However, we’re holding it on a Saturday! It’s a day where older people
can meet new people, visit new places, try new activities and connect with their local
communities. Tea and coffee provided. Everyone welcome.
More Below
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Libraries Week! Monday 7th to Saturday 12th October
Libraries Week is a national annual campaign which celebrates the nation’s much-loved
libraries. Do you know just how much libraries have to offer digitally? E-books, e-audio, emagazines and now newspapers! Come along and discover how your local library takes a role
in the digital world. Ask us about our Computer Skills session taking place on the 16th October
5-6pm.
D…D... D…Dinosaurs! Saturday 12th October 1 – 3pm
It’s Dinosaur month and we love dinosaurs! From the terrifying T-Rex to the gentle giant,
Diplodocus! Come and find out some dino facts, craft your own mini prehistoric pet and help
us find the missing dinosaur egg! Booking essential, £3 per child.
African Folktales Friday 18th October 5-6pm
Join us to hear some traditional African folktales in celebration of Black History Month.
Create your own African inspired art too! Free event, booking essential.
Haunted Hunstanton’s Widdy Witch Saturday 26th October 2-4pm
Join us for some witchy stories at 2pm, lantern and mask making at 2:30pm and spooky
photo booth and fancy-dress parade at 3:30pm. Winners receive a small prize. Booking
essential. Free event.
REGULAR EVENTS
Stay and Play! Every Tuesday 10.30am
Drop in and have fun with a selection of games, toys, and colouring available for children and
their parents or carers to enjoy together. Stay and Play is a self-serve activity. Tea and coffee
available.
Find My Past Support Every Wednesday 10am
Our experienced volunteer will be able to assist you with any find my past support or queries
you may have. Just book in at Hunstanton library.
Job help session Every Wednesday 3-5pm (Booking essential)
Want help to update your CV, using Universal Jobmatch, and searching for jobs online? Then
why not book in for a 30 minute session with staff to get you started.
IT help session Every Wednesday 4:45-6:45pm (Booking essential)
Want help to learn ICT basics, get help with emails and other online facilities or familiarise
yourself with a new device? Then why not book in for a 1hour session with our volunteer to
get you started.
IT: Kickstart your computer Skills Wednesday 4:45-6pm (Booking essential)
Want to learn how to use a computer? Or maybe just brush up your computer skills, We will
be providing a bookable computer session, taking a look at Learn My way. A website
developed for beginner to intermediate computer knowledge to give you the help you need.
More Below
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Just a Cuppa with In Good Company every Friday from 10.30-11.30am
Come along to this vibrant group for a cuppa and a chat.
Board Games with In Good Company every Saturday 10am.
Come and enjoy cards/chess/board games and jigsaws. For all ages Refreshments provided,
donations welcome.
DATED EVENTS
Top Tips Gardening Group Wednesday 2nd October 10.30am
A monthly group run by the Friends of the Library to share ideas and tips for gardening
Refreshments provided, donations are welcome.
Crochet Along Monday 7th and 21st October 10.30am – 12
Come along and crochet, share tips and ideas, with the experienced, novices welcome too.
Refreshments provided, donations are welcome
Walk and Talk group Tuesday 8th October 2pm from the library
A short walk around the town and then refreshments at the library afterwards. This walk is
perfect for those wanting to gently build up their walking stamina.
Quiet Time Wednesday 9th October 5pm – 6pm
A quieter time to visit, ideal for people who may have autism, dementia or if you would like
a calm environment.
Coding Club Wednesday 2nd and 16th October 5pm – 6pm
Come along and learn how to code, have fun and share your skills with others.
Knit and Natter Thursday 10th October 10.30-12.30pm
Come along and knit with our group, have a chat, swap patterns and ideas. Refreshments
provided, donations are welcome.
Hunstanton Book Club – Monday 14th October 2.30pm
New members always welcome. Ask staff for details of the books being discussed
Refreshments provided, donations are welcome.
Get Crafty Monday 14th and 28th October 10.30am -12noon
Join our group for calming colouring, and postcard design, writing postcards to the
housebound and isolated. All cards will be sent via West Norfolk Befrienders. Bring along
crafts you are interested in too. Refreshments provided, donations are welcome.
Who Dunnit? Wednesday 16th October 5.30pm
Come and join the new crime book club, held on the third Wednesday of the month at
5.30pm
More Below
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Friends of the Library meeting Wednesday 23rd October 2:30pm
We meet every 4th Wednesday of the month to organise events and activities for Hunstanton
library, come along and join us. New members welcome
Journaling for Wellbeing Friday 25th October 1:30-2:30pm
Come along and make your own journal with monthly/weekly diary plans, mood and sleep
trackers, colouring pages and more for the following month. Catch up at the following
session on Friday 29th November and create the next month’s section. Refreshments
provided.
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Kings Lynn Library Events October
Kings Lynn now has ‘Open Library’ meaning you can access the library between
8am and 7pm Monday to Friday and 8am-4pm Saturday and 10am-4pm Sunday. To use
this service, you need to sign up to open access at any library during staffed times.
Open access only
Mon-Sat 8am-10am
Sun 10am-4pm.
We will be staffed
Mon-Fri 10am- 7pm
Sat 10am-4pm
Unstaffed on Sundays.
Please see staff for more information and to sign up for open access.
For further information about events and to book please call 01553 772568
To be added to the mailing list please contact Kerry Lingwood by emailing
Kerry.lingwood@norfolk.gov.uk
Regular weekly events
Just a cuppa - Mondays 2pm - 3pm
Fancy making some new friends, or just to have a good old chat? Then come along to this
FREE drop in session. Have a good old fashion chatter with a cup of tea and biscuit
Baby bounce and rhyme – Mondays and Thursdays NEW TIME! 10.30-11am
Join us for rhymes and songs for pre-school children.
Colour yourself calm – Tuesdays 10.30-12
Join in with our fun and relaxing adult colouring group.
Scrabble club – Wednesdays 10 – 12pm
Come and join us for a friendly game of scrabble and a cuppa.
Job Help - Fridays 2-5pm – Please book with Library staff.
Free 30 minute 1:1 session with library staff, we can help you write your CV, write cover
letters and help you search for jobs. We also offer 1:1 support with setting up and using
universal credit.
Let’s talk –– Wednesday 2-3pm, Friday 5-6pm
English conversation for speakers of other languages, join our friendly group to practice
speaking English.
Games Time – NEW TIME! Every Saturday 1.30pm-3.30pm
Join us every Saturday afternoon for fun and games. Bring a friend and play some of the new
games that we now have, including Trivial Pursuit, Mexican Train and Dobble!
More Below
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Hayes + Storr business advice- Wednesday 2nd October 1pm-4pm
Free advice session for anyone looking to start up or is currently running a business and
wants legal advice. Strictly appointment only so booking essential by calling the library on
01553 772568.
For the Love of Poetry – Thursday 3rd October 12 – 1pm
Join us as we celebrate National Poetry Day with readings of some much-loved poems and
discussion of what poetry means to us. #NationalPoetryDay
NWES business advice- Friday 4th October 1pm-5pm and Friday 18th October 10am-12pm
Free advice and support for anyone looking to start or has just started their own business.
No need to book just drop in.
Silver Saturday – Adults games time Saturday 5th October 10.30-12
Join the library friends for board games, conversation and a cuppa.
Storytime- Saturday 5th October 10.30-11.30
Join us for a story and some colouring no need to book just come along.
Libraries Week 7th - 12th October
Celebrate Libraries Week 2019 with us at King’s Lynn Library by coming in and finding out all
that we have to offer.
History Discussion Group - Wednesday 9th October 2.30pm – 3.30pm
Enjoy History? Like to share and hear other people's thoughts and views? Then come to our
discussion group on history's top issues.
Police Engagement Surgery- Monday 14th and 28th October 10am-12pm
PC Lee Anderton will be holding a Community Engagement Surgery at King’s Lynn Library.
You can discuss any concerns you may have in your local area, get advice on staying safe
online
or
find
out
about
working/volunteering
with
Norfolk
police.
No need to book an appointment just pop in for an informal chat.
Hate Crime Awareness – Monday 14th October 12pm-4pm
PC Lee Anderton is holding a drop-in information session to raise awareness of Hate Crime
and how to report it. He will also be available to answer any questions.
Talking Taboo – Tuesday 15th October – Saturday 19th October.
Talking Taboos is a set of true-story monologues presented as a radio drama series, produced
by Helen Vine.
They tackle the way silence feeds into society’s stigmas & anxieties and hope to initiate
discussion about topics not openly talked about.
This first series of monologues cover addiction, alcoholism, grief, infertility and domestic
abuse.
It’s a talking post with an armchair and people can go and sit down and choose a monologue!
More Below
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Knit and Knatter – Tuesday 15th October 10.30am– 12pm *NEW TIME*
If you haven't picked up those needles for a while or want to learn, come along and join us
for a knit and knatter.
Adult Autism Friendly Group – Wednesday 16th Oct and Monday 28th Oct 5.00 – 6.45
Following on from the success of our Autism Friendly Youth Group, we would like to welcome
adult members to this new group. There will be board games, refreshments, an opportunity
to meet new people and more.
Friday Night Book club- Friday 18th October 6pm-7pm
Looking for a good read? Want to discuss books with others? Then join our monthly book
group at King's Lynn Library on the third Friday of the month at the library from 6-7pm
Mini movers – Tuesday 22nd October 1.30pm-2.30pm
Free sessions for preschool age children and their carers to encourage movement with music
and songs. Please book with staff by calling the library on 01553 772568
Local History Club –Thursday 24th October 10am – 12noon
Use the library's wide collection of resources. Photographs, school logs, books, newspaper
cuttings and much, much more.
Autism Friendly Youth Group- Saturday 26th October 11am-1pm
Come join us for board games, card games, PC access, free WIFI and making friends.
Friends of the library
Could you help organise events and activities for Kings Lynn library? Come along and join us!
For more information ask at the library or call 01553 772568
**Special Event organised by Kings Lynn Library Friends**
Scheming Crafty Aggressive Malicious A guide to SCAMS- Monday 7th October 6pm
A fascinating talk by Peter Holman Norfolk County Council Trading Standards Officer- Come
along and learn about the length’s criminals will go to & how to avoid becoming their next
victim Tickets £1.00. Refreshments will be available. To book please see staff or call 01553
772568.
**Special Events as part of Get Online Week –
Find my Past (Family History) Tuesday 15th October- 5pm-6pm
Helping you to research your family tree. One hour bookable 1:1 session available with staff.
Booking is essential. Please see staff or call 01553 772568
Friday 18th October 10am-2pm
Kings Lynn Library is offering free Learn My Way Training Sessions. These are basic computer
help modules for things such as using a keyboard, mouse or touchscreen, Setting up/Using
Email, using Online Forms, Facebook Safety, using a computer for Job Hunting and Safe
Shopping Online. For full details and to register/book please see staff or call 01553 772568.
.
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51. Training for Personal Assistants
Norfolk County Council is offering new training opportunities for personal assistants (PAs)
wanting to improve and develop their skills.
Norfolk County Council's Direct Payment Support Service now offers training for anyone
currently working as a personal assistant (PA) carer, or who wants to work as one.
This training is free if you earn less than £15,736 a year and have lived in the UK, EU or EEA
for three years before the start of the course.
You may also be eligible for funding if you don't meet these criteria but do support someone
who has their care needs met through a direct payment.
The training is provided through Norfolk County Council Adult Education and at the end of
the course you'll have accredited qualifications.
The course covers the following subjects:
• Safeguarding (children and adults)
• Moving and handling
• Positive handling
• Health and safety
• Lone working
• Safe medicine management
• Dealing with conflict
• Epilepsy awareness
• Infection control
• Intervenor training (if necessary) for people with multi-sensory impairments
The training offered will be a combination of face-to-face study and online self-study learning.
If you don't have access to a computer at home you can use Norfolk libraries for any online
study.
Sessions available
Sessions are being run at the following locations:
Norwich - Mile Cross Norman Centre- 30 September 2019, 12.30pm - 3.30pm
King's Lynn - Involve training rooms, Boat Quay- 1 October 2019, 9.30am - 12.30pm
Dereham - Breckland Business Centre
Swaffham - Community Centre- 3 October 2019 12.30pm - 3.30pm
To let us know which sessions you would like to attend, email information@norfolk.gov.uk.
We will contact you to book your place and give you details.
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52. Free Dementia Training Workshops
FREE DEMENTIA TRAINING WORKSHOPS
For family carers and those who come into contact
with people with dementia through their work

The training workshop consists of one 2 hour session
covering:
1. Alzheimer’s Disease & Other Dementia’s – gives
participants a good basic understanding of the
condition, its symptoms and impact on behaviour.
2. Capturing Life’s Journey – introduces the benefits of recording information about the life
of the person and shows how this can be used to provide high quality care.
3. Techniques to Manage Behaviours – demonstrates how some understanding together with
a number of simple techniques can have a very positive impact on the individual and carer
alike.
4. Activities to Encourage Engagement – provides understanding, ideas and techniques to
help the carer engage the person with dementia.
The workshops are run from the Home Instead Senior Care training suite in Norwich and are
free of charge. Places are limited to provide a friendly, comfortable and welcoming
environment.
Alternatively, we can come out to your organisation to run a
session. Workshops are being run on the following dates:
Thursday 3rd October at 14:00
Thursday 14th November at 10:00
For more information or to reserve a place please email Mark Johnston at
mark.johnston@homeinstead.co.uk or call 07776 060837
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53. Get into Retail with Jarrold
This Retail opportunity is for young people aged 16-30, Not in Education, Employment or
Training (or working fewer than 16 hours a week) and interested in getting into work:
Get into Retail with Jarrold
Programme dates:
Location of the programme:
Interviews:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monday 7th October – Friday 1st November 2019
Jarrold’s | Norwich City Centre
w/c 16th September 2019

Gain in-depth training in the industry by completing work experience with Jarrold
Gain level 2 qualifications in Customer Service and Conflict Management
Learn about Stock Rotation / Control, Good Customer Service and Selling Skills
Possible opportunity to gain employment with Jarrold after the programme
Improve your Teamwork and Communication Skills and Boost your Confidence,
Interview Skills and CV
It doesn't affect your benefits and travel expenses paid on programme (or by your Job
Centre)
Boost employability skills
Up to 6 months mentoring support

LIMITED PLACES AVAILABLE
To join the course or find out more call for Free on 0800 842 842
What happens on the programme?
If you’re not in work, education or training and live in the UK, we can give you the chance to
gain work experience and receive training in a specific sector through our Get into
programme. We'll also focus on your employability skills to help you move into a job after the
course.
In order to give you the best chance of getting a job after the programme, we run courses in
sectors where we know jobs are most likely to be available.
The course is completely free and won’t affect your Jobseeker’s Allowance. We'll cover your
travel costs and may be able to support with lunch and childcare costs during the course.
Not sure if this is for you?
You can meet our staff before the course starts and ask us questions to decide if it's right for
you.
During the programme, you'll also benefit from one-to-one support to help you think about
what you'd like to do after the course finishes and will have the option of support either from
our staff or a volunteer mentor for up to six months.
Want to know more?
Check out the ‘Get Into’ promotion video and case studies from young people who have
completed previous courses, plus much more on this link:
https://www.princes-trust.org.uk/help-for-young-people/get-job/get-experience
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54. Carers Event Norwich
Care for Carers is our name, but at all our events we have so much support, that we are able
to say that anyone with almost any problem can call in for support, if there is no-one
there to help, someone knows where to get the services required,
On Monday, October 7th, we are again working with Norfolk & Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust
to try making "Mental Health Awareness", a thing we all understand, that means we are going
to have more people and organisations taking part, good job we now have more table spaces.
To book your table space for Monday, October 7th, please hit - "Event Registration Document
2019" - fill it in, and I'll get back to you with your confirmation email, please put the date etc
in your diary.
Event Registration Document 2019"
Telephone 0300 777 8880

info@careforcarers.org.uk

55. Aging with Autism Conference
Ageing with Autism Conference 2019
Our Annual Conference full of guest’s speakers and
organisations. A day of learning and Information sharing
for Parents/carers and professionals working or caring
for someone with an Autism Spectrum Condition.
Time & Location
Oct 16 9:30 AM – 04:00 PM
John Innes Centre, Norwich Research Park, Colney Ln,
Norwich NR4 7UH, UK
https://www.asdhelpinghands.org.uk/events/ageing-with-autism-conference-2019
Confirmed Speakers
Amy Eleftheriades (Alpha Inclusion) –
Caroline Culver (More than Words Therapy) –
Lucy King (Norfolk Constabulary) – Autism and Policing
Lee Gibbons (ASD Helping Hands) – Autism and ADHD: The co-morbid Conditions
Maxine Free (The Hamlet Centre) – Positive Behaviour Strategies
Neurodevelopmental Service (NHS)Frank Crowdy (Norfolk County Council) – Supporting those with Autism through
Transitions
Julie Adcock (ASD Helping Hands) – Autism and Puberty
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56. Positive Behaviour Strategies Course
ASD/ADHD SUPPORT
POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR STRATEGIES COURSES
Friday 4th, 11th and 18th October 2019
To be held at Swaffham Community Hospital,
Sporle Road, Swaffham, PE37 7HL. 10am-12pm
Come along and meet other families and share your concerns and your
successes. The course will help you to understand your child’s
challenging behaviour and give tips and advice on how to manage it.
This course was devised by clinical psychologists working in West
Norfolk and they recommend the course to all families awaiting
assessment for ASD/ADHD or who have recently had a diagnosis.
To book a place please contact
Susan Wood/Mary Key on 01760 720302/725801 or email
Susan.wood@family-action.org.uk or Mary.Key@family-action.org.uk

57. Hunstanton Hard of Hearing Club
Hunstanton Methodist Church
30th October - We join Downham Market Hard of
Hearing Cub
for a Bollywood afternoon– Transport provided
14th November - Christmas card making workshop
and games
12th December - Christmas meal
9th January - TBC
13th February – TBC
We will have a hearing support volunteer at every group who can re-tube, maintain, fault find
and issue batteries for NHS hearing aids issued by the QEH Kings Lynn
We hope that even if the listed activity isn’t to your taste you will still come along and join us
for a coffee and a chat.
This club has been kindly funded by West Norfolk CCG and Lily
West Norfolk Deaf Association Railway Road
Kings Lynn Norfolk PE30 1NF
Telephone: 01553 773399 Fax: 01553 660483 Web: www.wnda.org.uk
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What’s on November and Beyond?
58. Free Arts Workshops Downham
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59. Free Art workshops Hunstanton
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60.

Pandora Open the Box Course

A free 10-week recovery programme,
for women who have left an abusive
relationship, helping them to
understand more about the abuse
they have suffered.

The courses for King’s Lynn are on a Thursday 10-12 by referral only. Course dates are as
follows
5th September
21st November
For further details and a referral form please contact
info@pandoraproject.org.uk
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61.

SEND Forum
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Volunteering & Job Opportunities
62.

New Horizons Coach

Organisation

Voluntary Norfolk

Location

King's Lynn and West Norfolk

Website

Visit organisation website

Closing date

11 October 2019

Contact name

Ben Sampson

Contact email

ben.sampson@voluntarynorfolk.org.uk

An exciting new opportunity has arisen for a highly motivated and compassionate
professional to join the New Horizons project.
You will deliver high quality coaching to enable people to overcome financial issues, get on in
life, and move towards the world of work.
You will bring your understanding of financial capability, digital inclusion and employability to
the role and, of course, you’ll be committed to working in a person centred way.
New Horizons is funded by the European Social Fund and the National Lottery Community
Fund.
Please note: No DBS check is required for this role.
How to apply
Please complete the Application Form and Equal Opportunities Monitoring Form attached to
this advert and return to Julia Creusson, Head of Resources and Facilities
hr@voluntarynorfolk.org.uk
Closing Date: 11th October 2019
Interview Date: 17th October 2019
Downloads
• New Horizons Coach Application Pack
• New Horizons Coach Equal Opportunities Monitoring Form
• New Horizons Coach Application Form
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63.

Pandora Job Opportunity

Pandora have a job vacancy for a Children and Young People's DA support worker in West
Norfolk. For more information including a Job Spec and Application Form, email
info@pandoraproject.org.uk deadline is Friday 4th October.
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Conditions and Privacy Policy
Terms and Conditions
The information provided in our E-news is sent to us from various sources. We
try to ensure the information is correct at the time of publication but there may
be some inadvertent errors. Publication in our E-news does not necessarily
constitute an endorsement of a service / organisation and we would advise you
to take reasonable steps to check the services offered and organisation prior to
using them – especially if you are referring children and young people to a
service. Norfolk County Council cannot accept any liability for any services
provided by a third party.

Privacy Policy
To receive this bulletin and service directory your contact details will be held by
a Partnership Officer on behalf of Norfolk County Council. Data held may include
your name, email address, contact telephone number, name and address of
your organisation & job title.
This data will be used to send you information which we believe will be of
interest to you and includes details of services, upcoming events, courses and
any other news and information applicable to partnership working or furthering
the work of our early help service or your organisation.
None of your data will be shared with a third party without your express
consent.
If you have any queries about the data held please contact
keith.mawson@norfolk.gov.uk
You can be removed from our distribution list at any time. If you wish to be
removed from the list in the future, please email keith.mawson@norfolk.gov.uk
requesting this.
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